June 29, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR ELISKA HASEK
SUBJECT: PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE

Attached you wlH find our first request for a Presidential message
in response to the President’s offer to send such messages at hie
meeting with the International Association ~f Chiefs of Police on
June 3, 197 I.
I have already cleared the Police Department of Harvey, IllInois.
and the Chief of Police with Rhonda in Jack Hushen’s office at the
Department of Justice. Since we may be handling a lot of this sort
of requests, both for Presidential messages and certificate8 of
omznendatlon, we wl_ll continue to clear all these names and cities
before we send you the request.
Could I please have a copy of the message as sent for my own files.

Geoff Shepard

@

@

Jun~ ~0o I~71

MEI~ORANDU~ FOR DONALD RUI~SFELD
SUBJECT:

U. S. MARSHALS SERVICE

Attached is a copy of the response sent to the American Federation
of Government Employees Local Z272 on their proposed changes for
the U.S. /~arshals Service, which you referred to in a memo dated
June 17, 1971, to Bud

This answer seems satisfactory, and a copy is enclosed for your
information.

Geoff Shepard

@

¯

June Z~. 1971

h~EMORANDU~ FOR DWIGHT

w~ ~ ~ inst~~l ~ re~t ~rSe ~r~ se~res. There is
no ~oas~ for ~ ~~l mee~8 sin~e ~se asent8 a~e ~e offiee~s ~d
not poll~y ~ers,
I stre~sly s~est we ehanEe th~ re--at ~ ~ a ~to op~r~ for
t~ ~u~s ~ ~ O~I Office ~
~d ~cre~ry Co~Iy, ~nero 8~Id ~ no b~efln8 ~
R~sfold of ~ press ~~rd8, si~o ~ere ~11 be
We ~11 su~Iy ~ Press ~ce
solutes ~ agents parfl~d

or

O

ned K~

~une Zg, 1971

FOR
Jan~s M.

As the attached article from Newaweek Ind/cates. bicycles are
becomln~ quite a fad tl~ou~hout the United States.
Rather ~ people like Nicholas ~ohnson ~md ~ohn Ltndsay letting
eredit for this use of leisure time, I would like to see the Department
of Transportation develop proposals for encouraging this sort of
automobile alternative. I assume we can develop p~eosrams ~ both
recreational and commutin~ areas.
I will be/nterested in seeing what sort of programs yo,~ come up
with.
Thanks, ~.

Graham W. Wat~
Deputy ~ayor

As the &~ched article from Ne~rsweek Indleates. I~c7Ies are
rapidly becomin~ a national fad.
Rather than see people like Ni©holas ,~ohnson ~et c~edlt for this
sort of use of the b|oycle, I would llke to see the, Gove~ment of
the District of Columbia develop a series o~ proposals for cyclists.
both for recreational and business eornmu~Ing purposes. This
might include the additional placement of bike racks, the use of
commu~g lanes, and the better clean up and
of road

As the natlon’s eapltol, we not only have ~he perfeet toa’rain, but
also a number of sites fo~ both toua’ists and "natives’~ to see.
I-will be in~eres~ in seeing wh~t sort of a proKram you can develop.

¯

¯

~E~IORANDU~ FOR JOHN WHITAKER

As the attached article from Newsweek in~ektes, cycling is
rapidly be~omlng a national ~d.
Rather than let people like Nocholae Johnson and John IAndsay
get or, edit for this use of leisure time, I think we should program
our various dep~rtments to develop programs emphasisinE the use
I ~ve sent the attached ar~Is to Unde~- Secretary B~g~ at DOT
and W De~ Mawr Gra~m WaR. I would a~rec~te y~r ~lp
p~r person in ~e De~r~t of the

Bud Krogh

June 29, 1971

John Ehrlichman has asked thst I respond on his behalf to y~r le~e~
~etr~li~n Police ~r~ent ~ree ~lus A~y hellcats.
I am pl~ased to report that the Army has approved your request
three OH-IS ~ helicopters to be peovlded on a loan

a~laMe on or a~t J~y 2. I~71.

I s.-n sure these helicopters will contribute significantly to the decrease
in ~e in th~ District of Columbia, Please don’t hesitate to call if I
can be of furthc~ assistance.

E~il Krogh, Jr.
Deputy Assistant to the President
for Domestle Affairs

Honorable Walter E.
h~ayor-C~Issionsr of the
District oi~ Columbia
District B~ailding
14th s~ E St~ts. N.W.
Was~n~, D. C.

June 28, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR STEVE BULL
SUBJECT: PRF~IDENTIAL VISIT TO GRADUATION AT
FBI NATIONAL ACADEk6Y

Pursuant to a phone cell with Director Hoover over the weekend, the
President has agreed to attend the graduation exercises of the 87th
Class of the FBI National Academy on Wednesday. June 30, 1971. at
the Departmental Auditorium (between 12th and 14th on Constitution
Avenue ).
The entire graduation program would last one hour, with a twenty
minute speech by the Attorney General and about twenty minutes consumed in awardinS the diplomas. The FBI proposed agenda is attached
at Tab A. We ere working under the assumption that the President
would only llke to stay for his own speech. Thus he would come in whale
the program was under~way, be introduced by Director Hoover, speck,
and receive a presentation from the Director. and then exit. -You might
wish to check with the President as to whether he wants to remain through,
out the entire program.
I have given you the attendance roster at the twelve-week training course.
The i, Z00 seat auditorium will be filled, including the balcon7 and many
people standing, with relatives and police superlo~s of these individuals.
You will note all 50 s~atee are represented, es well es several other
countries, Attached at Tab B.
You sh~ld note that after ~/-.e President has epoken, Director Hoover will
respond with his own comments and will present the President with some
memorable kn/ckknack.

you have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to ~II.

0
June 28. 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR JERRIS LEONARD
SUBJECT~

~ETTER FROM ROBERT BROWN, EXECUTIV~
DIRECTOR OF AREAWLDE COORDINAT ~I~, G....A.~CY

Attached is a letter which John Ehrlichman has received from Mr.
Robert Brown. Executive Director of the Northeast Ohio Areawide
Coordinating Agency. ]vlr. Brown feels that we are movlnE away
from the regional planning approach in law enforcement and feels
this contradicts the PresidentJs commitment on revenue sharing.
Would you please acknowledge/reply to the attached letter on
Ehrlichrnan’s behalf and send me a copy of your reply.

Geoff Shepard

June 28, 1971

~EMORANDUIM FOR TOD HULLIN

The attached material deals solely with LEAA and ha,, been
sent to Jerr|s Leonard for reply on ~ohn’s behalL

Geoif Shepard

0
June 28, 1971

/~E/~ORANDU/v~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: INDIAN OCCUPATIONS

Harlington Wood, after experience on a number of Indian
occupations, feels it would be far easier to prevent Indian
occupations in the first place then to remove them after
they have established an occupation.
He suggests we gather appropriate officials from Defense,
Interior, and GSA to determine vulnerable properties and take
protective measures.
I agree, and would like to pursue this during your absence. I
need some guidance, however, on exactly who should be contacted
in these three departments.

GeoffShepard

June 28, 1971

I~IEL4ORANDUL4, FOR T~ PRESIDENT’S FILE

SUBJECT:
ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA

On Thursday, June 24, 197 I, at 11 ~40 a.m. the President met for
ten minutes with a delegation from the Police Athletic Lea~e of
Philadelphia. The delegation made a symbolic presentation of
scrolls containtnga pledge to the President to respect law, authority,
and the rights of others.
The presentation was made in the Oval Office, with the White House
Press Corps attending, and Daniel Madonna made the actual presentation
of the scroll, and Wendy Johnson presented the President with a PAL
tie pin. After the press had departed, the President spent five minutes
making small talk with the delegation: talking about what a fine Job the
PAL was doing, that he was a big supporter of Boys Clubs, that he
expected 400,000 signatures next year, and that he w~s glad to see a
uniformed officer (Thomas Thomson) there and how pleased he was to
see what a fine Job the officer was doing. The discussion then centered
around some of the fine~" aspects of some professional baseball teams.
The delegation was shown out of the Oval Office and gathered on the Rose
Garden to watch the President depart for Indianapolis by helicopter. The
delegation then spent a few minutes in the Press Office talking with members
of the Philadelphia papers and then went on a White House tour.

Geoff Shepard

June ZS, 1971

IMEIMORANDU M FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

GORDON LIDDY

Don Santarelli called to relay what he had learned from a
conversation with Roger Barthz Berth detects more and more
that Charlie Walker does not speak for Secretary Connaliy and
that Connally himsel~ is very approachable in a number of areas,
Barth got that impression because he met with Connally personally
and discussed sor~e of the problems at the Lnternal Revenue Service.
Santarellt thinks the same might work for Gordon Ltddy. He notes
that Ltddy has never been allowed to meet with Secretary Connally
and that really Liddy deserves a chance to sell himself to Connall7.
Santarellt’s suggestion is that either you request a meeting with
Governor Conr~lly concerning law enforcement aspects in general
and either bring Gordon to that meeting as your resource man or
mention to Secretary Conn~lly GordonWs name at that time and suggest
he meet with him to be briefed.
You may know more than I about the context of the Ehrltchrnan
d~scusston with Connally on AFTD. Given this state of affairl, it
might be very wile for you to meet with Secretary Connally on law
enforcement problems in general after your return frcm~ San Clemente.
It could well be that Connally i~ beginning to get the idea that he could better
get a hold of the department by moving in some new people.

Geoff Shepard

June 25, 1971

I~EI~ORANDUE4 FOR JERRIS LEONARD
SUBJECT.. ~,~~ED OKL~OMA STaY
OF A~AULTS ON POLICE

Attached is my rnelnorandurn for Bud Krogh to Senator Bellman’s
letter to you of June 2, 1971, a copy of which ,~as sent to Bud.
Bud asked that I explore your own reaction and see if LEAA might
not be able to suggest a more soundly based study.
Please let me k~ow of LEAA’s analysis.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASItIN GTON

June 21, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

PROPOSED OKLAHOMA STUDY
OF ASSAULTS ON POLICE

I have reviewed the application prepared by Samuel Chapman,
Professor of Political Science at the University of Oklahoma,
to study the causes of police assaults in Oklahoma.
ll;hapman raises some very good points. The review of the
.literature beginning on page 8 supports his contention that very
~ittle analysis has been done on this topic -- mainly because
~here is very little hard information available. His PrOPosal also
~letails the best Inethod to begin to gather this hard information.
I am also intrigued by his use of game theory analysis--Morton
Bard’s articles from New York City detail how they reduce
assaults on police by utilizing some game theory.

You wi!l note that this application differs from the I~kCP proposal
of determining whether there is a national conspiracy to kill police.
I strongly recommend a study of this nature be undertaken, but I
wonder whether such a study which only draws on Oklahoma police
officer assaults can: (1) utilize a large enough base to be statistically
valid (their proposal outlines the research program which has to go
fairly far back in time to achieve a large enough sample. Not only
will there be very little information about "aged" assaults but they
may not be relevant today)and (2) have any application for other states
in our land. Oklahoma does not strike me as a ty-pical state, especiaIly
in areas such as minority concentrations, large cities, and other socioeconomic factors.

.i.

COMMITTEE ON
OFFICE; AND CIVIL, SERVICE;

iV[r. Jerris Leonard
Administrato r
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

Department of Justice
Indiana Building
633 Indiana Avenue
Washington, D, C, 20530
Dear Jerry:
Recent incidents in Washington and New York in which police officers
were slain point up a problem of increasing proportions in law enforcemcnt,
The urgency and seriousness of the problem is indicated by the concern
expressed by President Nixon within the past week in his conference with
the Attorney General and the director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

According to FBI reports, there were more than 35,000 assaults
on police officers in 1969, resulting in 86 officers being killed and almo
1Z, 000 injured, At least 100 policemen were killed in the line of duty
last year.

in my own state of Oklahoma, four law enforcement officers were
murdered in 1970 and already three more have been killed this year,

Although the number of reported assaults on police officers has
almost quadrupled since 1960, little is known about the contributing
factors -- where assaults take place, who is involved and why they occur.
Because of the lack of a reliable information-gathering system,
sufficient data is not available to make a meaningful analysis o£ the
¯causes o~ police assaults.
’- ~
: -, ~

June Z, 1971

A proposal has been developed by Dr. Samuel G. Chapman of the
University of Oklahoma which can provide the necessary information to
develop methods for dealing with this disturbing national !rend. The
proposal is for a pilot project to be conducted in the State of Oklahoma
.to analyze assaults on law enforcement officers in both urban and
,~ rura! areas to provide a basis for designing and implementing reins" dial programs at the state and local levels.
¯ :’

Although theproposal contemplates a 30-month study, data will
available as early as three months after the research begins, and
analyzes will be made quarterly.
Dr. Chapman is known to me personally and is highly qualified to
direct this project, He is a nationally known criminologist and is
presently a professor in the Department of Political Science at the
University of Oklahoma and Director of the Police Administration
program at the university. He served as assistant director for the
President’s Commission on Law Enforcement and Adn~inistration of
Justice from December 1, 1965 to April 1, 1967. He has had more than
two years experience as chief of a Z40-man police department at Portland,
Oregon and has been a consultant to law enforcement agencies in several
s tat e s.
Enclosed are two copies of the proposal for your review prior to
our meeting in your office at lh00 a.m. Tuesday, June 8, 1971. Dr.
¯Chapman ~vill be glad to provide additional information and answer any

questions at that time.
: Youx’ consideration of this proposal will be greatly appreciated.

’.
i; :..
’~ i~’ : ~" ~ Henry Bellmon
i~;~’
- ’:::~" i. -i

Mr. Andrew Marusak
University of Oklahoma
’Washington, D, C. Office

0
~une 25~

Attached is Governor Rockefeller’s thank you note to the President
for our I~EAA Narcotics Court Grant to New York City.
In preparing a Presidential reply. I think it would be best for your
office to take the first crack at it so that we are sure we have our
facts straight.
Wottld it be possible for you to h~ve a draft response to my office
Wednesday, June ~Oth?

Geoff Shepard

¯

~E~

¯

FOR JOHN HUSHE~I

I woeld appreciate your sendln~ a response to the j~ached letter

problems. It would be a mistake not to Morn h/m

I would appreciate reeoivln8 s ~opy of your reply for my own
files.

Bud Kro~

¯

@
.~ M~MORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 23, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BUD KROGH

FROM:

CHARLES COLSON ~

It seems to me that a letter should be written to Mr.
Harrington. Obviously we are not getting through to
him. Obviously he has some clout; witness this article
and the fact that he is President of a police association.
I would think that perhaps even a phone call would be in
order. We mustn’t let this kind of bad<fire develop
among the police or we will lose all of the political
advantage that we gained in the last several weeks.

CI,EVELAND, Ohio -- As Presideni
o[ the Fratcn;al Order ol Va!ice, which
is composed of active police officers
and whid~ is by flu" the l:u’ges~
organization ia the couuu’y, II1~" 015111io~: i,, flint the majorKy of police officers arc coafu::c,J, di-;apl>finE’.d and
ar~gry over i,i:a Admin.stration’s pr~
grmn m aid po[icenmn.

’c ," aeries of
Court - ~; " ~’ extended lhc
Comme’ce Ch’,’.l~e to cover almost all

proposal, all i::dicationa arc that, once
being- a...sas:;in:dc:d v.dth re::da:!ty, I
ccutly. I have bs(,n a police officer and
have represented l)O[iC~ men ~or ma~:y

mau’#, lot a btAter one ;rod, thereby.
help build u’p badly dcpldcd and
moralized police forces.
For example, the FOP has
ently advocated extending the

!aw ::n(l or(:cr so >uc!y. ’the:re
girt shovek.d (,t:t ill lllC!’c ways
fl;e average taxp:b:e:’ I,-,.
about.
PRESIDENT,
Fraternal Order .of Police.

O

June 24, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR MIKE FARRELL
SUBJECTz WHITE HOUSE TOUa FOR THE pOLICE i
ATHLETIC
,
,, LEAGUE

OF PH!LA_DEL ,PIH~,,,

Seventeen people from the Police Athletic LeaEue in Philadelphia
will be meeting with the President at the Oval Office for five minutes
Thursday~ ~une 24th, at I 1 ~40 a.m.
We would like to have a ~,~htte House tour for them after their meeting
with the President. Current plans are to have them go the Rose
Garden immediately after meeting with the President to view his
helicopter departure, then the White House tour.
Attached is the list of the seventeen people.

Geoff Shepsrd

O
J~me 23, 1971

MEmORAnDUM FOR JOHN Do EHRLIGH~AN
FROL~t BUD KROGH
SUBJECT, ~.W..EN~ORCE~. ENT~CIAL REYENUE

O

~w ~orcem~t ~ecinl Kev~e S~8 Bill and ~d

CURET SITUATION
Because the Senate Judicin~- Con~n~_/ttee ~s been
In~l~d in ~e refo~ of ~ F~I C~al C~,
de~s~n ~s w~de ~ at~pt hea~s ~ ~e H~se
~i~st ~s~ee. Al~ou~h C~i~ C~ler ~8 ~ce ~ld he
hold hea~s, so ~r ~ ~s n~ s~~
The
r General recently visited with Chairman Celler
about the GAS audit of L~EAA funds in Florida.
~he Chal~ is zeporte~i to have said to Gon~ressn~n
that the:ee. ~ ~e~ll be no hearings ~ the Compt~oIle~
h~s cle~zed up the mess in Florida. If they ©armor manses the
money they’ve sot, we shouldn’t ~ve them
McClellsn may or may not t~ke the sa~
r~ at Tab A con~s ~r a~Iysls ~ ~e GAS aunt. I am
cu~r~y c~~n~ ~ see ff ~re ~~a~on ~ ~ ob~

f~ GAS.

-2Once the audit problem is, reeolved,, it will be relatively
~e Sm~ (8~ee pressure ~8 ~w r~oved fo~ ~ ~e
wor~ on ~e r~o~ of ~e F~e~l C~~l C~e) to

Neither Celler nor McCIeIlsn is in f~vor of ~w
S~ ~ev~ue ~8. ~ feel ~y ha~ Jus~ c~ple~
a re~ of ~o Safe Str~ts A~ and ~ roJe~ s~ of

~e r~r~t of a~r~l of ~re~ei~ s~ p~ns.
They f~l ~s ~ ~ a po~1 M~ ~eh ~I not
~eflt law
Sen~or McClellan. at least, will not atten~t te
the A~s~a~ ff he series ~~s. T~ s~e ~ot
be said fo~ ~i~ ~ller. H~s, ~n, ~ not n~essarily
~ ~vorable wh~ o~ed. ~w ~orc~t

(1) It w~d ~d ~e preeen~ ~~

loss for law en~r~n~ (2) (t w~d ~d ~ present

po~eo
~Id ~ ol~~d. Essen~y. ~e
f~s ~t ~ pree~fly ~s a~ ef ~ ~eflts ~

be so.eyed with rel~tt~.~ely little addit!onal short, b~ wh~t
will be needed to a~lly move the bills ~ou~ ~ngress

this bill. ~Thero is some
q~es~ion
as to how hard to push the man who is Chst~
both of the
{p~esent!y h~ln8
~eors~~on
a8~-~) ~d ~e A~r~sfl~J ~b~~ for

-4-

Even with th~se efforts, it is hIKbly unlikely that elth~r
¯ would report a bill whleh
that ~AA approve
r
state
r~tehln8 requirement are much ~t~r.
n~rly so ~~t if o~er S~ ~~e S~r~ ~lls
~d a ~mn~al c~nce ~ ~s~e -- It se~s ~t ~h of
~ s~ s~e~l re~ s~J se~ts f~r8
first ~
e~~ ~e
IV. ACTION TO ~BE TAK~
For the ttn~e betnK, I think it advisable to monitor the audit
problem 8rid continue ~ ~rk for h~r~s. Wh~ h~ss are
~ p~ce ~ ~st be ~~ to ~y ~ reslly move ~s pro~s~l.

Aprll 16. 1971

GAO investigation o[ L~AA acidulates. I thtn~ It LS i~ort~ to

~st~bllsh~d b~ tho Act. LEAA, or the ~A. ~low~v~r, sinc~
$400,000 o~ thi~ an~ouat r~uit~d fro~ th~ g~A’~ d~v~t~on from
LEAA’~ ~pprov~d ~t~ plan~, t}~ can b~ u~d to lllustra~ our
i~ ~cLal revenue s~rtng that t’~d~r~l f,xad~ preaentlF co~e ~,ith
:nan/ pzogram string~ ~ttach~d,

e~ternal ~udit capability there ~o~Id be little cheer on o~r claims
reveau~ ~harb~g sines ~e have etw~y$ ~[at~d there ~ot~Id be a
~ederal audlt of ata~ ~nd~uzes. If the GAO ~nve~tlgatioa goes
all LEAA actlvl~l¢~, it wil! be i~rta~ £or LEAA to ~ least have been
~war~ o~ t~ probl~m ~fore GAO "di~cov~rs"~it.

Bud Krogh

1971

~l Krogh
Deputy Assistant to President
f~r D~ne.stlc Affairs
Richard W. Velde
Associate Administrator
Law Enforcement Assistance Adulnistratlon
Investigation of LEAA
The GAO investigation of LEAA recently requested by Pap. ~nagan
was f~rst conceived by Rep. Fascell of Flor~_da, ~oho w~ns 6~airman of the
House Oovernuent Ope~mtions CG,u~ittee’s Legal and Monetary Affairs Subc~ttee until ~ ~cently yielded the c~m~rm~ns.hip to Mo~% in order
to retain another st~bccmmittee ~halrm~ns~dp. Fascell is still the
me~er of t~e subcommittee and his c~lef cou[nsel, Charles Intriago, has
been kept on by
F~cell becs~ interested in LEAA’s audit and prc~i~-~m oversi£!nt capabilltics sa~er ou~, audit of the Flo~.l p~£~ram revealed app~nt wides~.road
mimnan~a,nent under Gov. Ki~n. i~r. Intri~o had several maetin£~ with ~I/L~_i
to discuss the Florida situation, durip~ ~f~ich it be.c~ne clear to us that De
felt we did not have eno~h au~aitors and p~ram personnel lu the ~Zeld to
msd~utaln proper oversight of the operatlor~ of the States. C~]ai~an Fascell
subsequently sent us a list of questions concerning oua- audit and pr~3rem
overslgi]t staff and proceduu~es, to ~4nlch we responded. "We then lear~_~d frc~
Lutriago that Fascell intended to ask GAO to assess our audit and overs!~-~]t
capabilities to determire ~.~nether staff increases are necessary. The GAO
investigation was to focus on whether ~ has sufficient audit staff and
resources to maintain proper o~rslght of the States and our other grantees.
~]e recent request by ktn~_~an to GAO was a follow through on Fascell’s idea,
we understand. Althouh_-h the press release put out by the subca~n~ittee s~d
to suggest that the requested GAO In,instigation ~.~uld go into all LF~.~ activities, we have been told by Intrlago that the intent still is m.~rely to
assess our external audit capablllty.
However, even this limited investigation could be hmmu~ul to the case
for special revenue sharing, since the GAO auditors will no doubt look into
Florida, Alabama and perhaps o~her States w~ich have done poor Jobs of m~ging
the block £j~nt orogram. ~’.ne conclusion they are apt to reach is the one
reached by the Alabama Attorney General a~cer his review of the Alabama li~AA
prozorsm under Governor Brewer. He apparently told a reporter - ’%~nat is
needed is more Federal control, not less."
Attached is a copy of the Florida aud~t repo~. Since corrective action
.is s.til.l
b eir~
- ~gotlated, the report has not been m~de public and should be
~rea~em as co~if~d~ntlal.

June 23. 1971

/~4EMORANDU/vl FOR GERRY WARREN
FRO/M~ GEOFF SHEPARD
SUBJECT, P~LICE ATHLE~I~ ,LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA~
Attached is the memorandum for the President concerning his meeting
with the Police Athletic League this Thursday, June 24th, at Noon.
In addition to the information contained in that memorandum, you might
be interested in the following:
The Police Athletic League is a working arrangement
between the people in the commtmlty and the Police
It began in the late 40’s when police stations
in several areas formed their own Boys Club. In 1949,
PAL was formally chartered and through tke years has
grown into a well organized program. There are presently
PAL Centers in more than twenty areas of Philadelphia.
Since its inception, PAL has helped more than I00,000
youngsters to become outstanding adults,
Frank L. Rizzo, Democratic Candidate for Mayor of
Philadelphia, is Honorary President of the Police Athletic
League of Philadelphia. He was a member of the Board
of Directors because of his position as Police Conm~issloner
and bec-~rne Honorary President when he resigned as Police
Commissioner to run for L~ayor. He took no part whatsoever
in arranging for this meeting with the President and will not
b~ present at the meeting itself.
Aside from donation of police time, the Police Athletic League
of Philadelphia is supported strictly by contributions from the
people of the cornrnl:mity.

L

school JystomJ in
plu~j~| their loyslty to ~btde
by ~ Amez4can prin~iples of respect for inw, authority, and
fair play. A copy of their pledge to yms is attached at Tab A.
The Atterney General end 2~d Kro~h req~stod the meetinf~.

in I~49 &rid h~s 8~own to more than 20 PAL Centers, which
have helped moro thsn 100, 000 youn|stors .to hero,me out~osn the people ef
In 1%~, you honored a delegat/on in the Rose Gsrden

at Tab
~ress ..p}~m Thore will be a brief pross photo opportunity
at th~ be~g of the meetlns.

~ plebe ,~dll ~ ma~e ~ ~ ,~,~,nts~ Daniel Msdemsa and
Wendy Johnse~. After the press has dep~J~ed, yeu will receive
a PAL fie pin and b~dSe from Paul Kltemea, Board Chairm~n
of PAL.
8reup vim then be ohevn to the Kese G~rden ~,here they
see yo~r halieopter departure, and ~ be taken on a
Whets Hme ~mr.

When Frank Risso reetKned as Peliee
to ru~ for
LLayor of
he be~me Henerary President of PAL.
However. he took no part in srranS/n~ this meetlnS and ~ not
be present.

]~E~IORANDUM FOR JOHM D.

and wholehe~rtodly aS~ee that they tusve done sn e~collent job in ~he
service of the Preetdont.

have tsken the llbe~ty of havin~ FAeindlenst’s letters red~-az’ted to
allew the P~esldent to express more personal admiration.

Thst you h~ve the Presldo~t personally si8n fl~ese letters of
attached at Tab B.

B~I Kro~h

OFFICE OF THE DEI~UTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530

June 16, 1971

Honorable Egil Krogh
Deputy Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs
The White House
Washington,.D. C.
Dear Bud:
Enclosed are draft letters to be signed by the
President for Harlington Wood, my Chief Deputy, and
Wayne Colburn, Director of the United States Marshals
Service.
I think John ~(itchell would agree that Harlington
Wood is the steadiest, most reliable person we have in
the Department° Not only is he the person we send out
on every sensitive assignment, such as Culebra, Indians
in Minnesota and Alcatraz, but it was he who, day in
and day out, was our liaison and contact man leading
up to the [4ay 3 demonstrations, and who, night after
night for two or three weeks, remained here in the
Department administering the requirements of the
Department in that kind of a situation. He is
intensely loyal t~ the President, and is one of the
finest men I have ever known.
Wayne Colburn succeeded General Turner as Director
of the United States Marshals Service. ile was at that
time the United States Marshal for the Southern District
of California, having been appointed as a Republican
by President Johnson. That appointment came about as
a result of his distinguished record as a law enforcement
officer on the San Diego Police Force° He has completely
upzraded the entire United States Marshals Service. He
willingly, loyally, and efficiently responds to every
assignment no matter how dangerous, sensitive, or
difficult. As you might know, we,are attempting to get

Honorable Egil Krogh
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legislation passed whereby he will be given a Career
Level 5 status similar to that enjoyed by the Director
of Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, Bureau of
Prisons, and Immigration and Naturalization Service.
If you need any further information, please do not
hesitate to call upon me.
Sincerely,

Richard~~.~leindienst
Deputy Attorney General

Enclosures
RGK:eaw

DRAFT LETTER FOR THE PRESIDENT’S SIGNATURE

Mr. Wayne B. Colburn
Director
United States Marshals Service
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530
Dear Wayne:
I would like to take this opportunity to express
my personal appreciation for the manner in which you
have not only directed the United States Marshals
Service but, also, for the personal manner in which
you have responded to the requirements of several
very difficult situations. I am personally aware of
the fact that these situations have required the
highest form of loyalty, dedication, intelligence
and even the willingness to assume great personal
risks to your own safety. You should be proud of
your kind of service to your country.

DRAFT LETTER FOR THE PRESIDENT’S SIGNATURE

Mr. Harlington Wood
Associate Deputy Attorney General
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530
Dear Woody:
I would like to take this opportunity to express
to you my personal appreciation for the outstanding

performance of your duties at the Department of Justice.

I have become aware of the dedicated and efficient,
intelligent manner in which you have responded to many
veryd~±ficult,
~

sensitive, and, at times, dangerous

assignments. You ~hould be proud of this kind of

service to your country.

/
/

THE WHITE HOUSE
~VASI [1NGTON

Dear Mr. Colburn:
From all reports, your leadership of the United
States Mar shals Service has given that distinguished
group a new sense of purpose and resolve. Through
your untiring efforts, the Service has come to the
forefront of our law enforcement agencies, and your
devotion to the highest principles of justice has been
a source of inspiration to the men and women who,
under you, serve our Nation so well. You have
every reason to be proud of your achievements,
and I welcome this opportunity to extend my best
wishes for-your continued success in the months
and years ahead.
Sinc er ely,

Mr. Wayne B. Colburn
Director
United States Marshals Service
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

THE WttITE ttOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Wood:
Your assignments during the past several years have not
been the. easy ones, and I think it is a reflection of the
esteem others have for you that you have been given the
difficult jobs, the tasks which require unusual discretion
and wisdom. Your dedicated service at the Department
of Justice has earned you the admiration and respect not
only of your fellow colleagues in government but also of
all Americans who share your deeply rooted belief in
justice for all.
Often, your accomplishments by their very nature must
go unrecognized by the general public, but I want you to
know that your superb service and outstanding achievements are deeply appreciated by your associates, by
the Attorney General and by me. I am confident that
the significant contributions you are making to the wellbeing of our society will continue to bring great credit
upon you and th_e Administration you serve so well, and
you have my best wishes for every success in the months
and years ahead.
Sincerely,

Mr. Harlington Wood
Associate Deputy Attorney General
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. Z0530

O

MEMORANDUM FOR ~N COLE
BUD I~-ROGH

The S~ Clemente Police Department hee retired a
~scre~ona~ grant fro~ LEAA ot $100,000 to purc~e
~~ent ~or ~reetd~t~ se~tW.

police m~gement, /~nded by LE.~-~, ioea~d ~ ~e
~n Fe~ando Vall~,
avia~on center in Long B~ch whi~ services 14 hci!copters fo~ aer~l ~rveillance.
She~ff ~tchees also has a civil ~sorder tz~ng
facillW l~a~ in Los ~$eles C~nty.
The ~ ~ego Police Department has recently completed
a police communications center ~hich ts t~ated ~der~o~d and ts ~ui~ ~ o~ate in all ~er~en~es, ~ded
b~ LE~.

The Fede~l Correction ~efltutton at Tern~AnaI I~nd,
just outside of L~mg BeaCh, is ~eco~ended ~ ~ Bureau
of Prisons. T~s facili~ h~ses bo~ men ~d women and
~s a g~ na~C~cs ~~ program.

@

The Califorr~a P.eha~itation C~ter st Corona,
California, Ms over 2,000 i~armtes and a very good
narcotics treatment program.
The California Institution for Women at Frontere,
California, has s~st 1,000 ~emale o~fenders and
one of the mo~t progressive p~grams £or worsen.

There sre sever~l other prison ~acilities, o~ no spectacular
signiflean~e, lint whi~ would fie ~ ~ P~esiden~l ~sits
~ ~ f~llo~ng ar~s~ S~ ~, O~nge,

Aside from v~siting the treatment ~acilities, B~d Krogh will be
coming through S~n Clemente about July 12th. He wIH have
visited our Ambasssdors in various drug countries around the
world, and will have joined up ~th ~erry 3~e in Vietnam to
~ev~ew our military drug programs.

D. ~ransportat!on
Tour the Bey Area l~pid Transit System (BART). BART is
more than three-quarters completed~ s~ sections of It

far ~e ~ost modern ~d ad~nced ~s~d tr~stt system in
retired some F~er~ ~ng.

San Francisco Harbor Advanced Radar System -- This is a
Co&st Guard activity. It involves surveillance o~ all ships
entering and leaving the Sen Fran~sco Harbor -- pa~ti~lary
in foggy weather. It is sin~Al&~ to an air tram/to eontrol sys~.

-

¯

¯

in ~e wo~. ~t is hoped to ~tend the p~ototype to
other poztso It ~epresents an effort to prevent
eolltsion of oil t~nke~s, etc., an~ to t~ to avoid
~re oll spills.

This is the latest ~ut~flC ~on~ol for enr~te a~
traffic control, wM~ includes ethnic control for all
r~tes ~ ~fl, It possesses ~e ~st automate
and ~e ocea~c fl~hts ~ long ~smnce ~trol a~ost
r~~ ~fl. T~ T~A~e Control ~nte~ ~es ~
ver~ well ~ ~ Ai~o~-~ys
Act ~
1970, ~ich Is one of ~e Pres~en~al iM~s. User

An inspection could be made of the repair w~rk being
accomplished with respect to arthquake damage to the
highway s~temo This shoed be tied in with other activit~es
rel~tin~ to eaa~hquake disaster relief,

ADM~ T~T I ~ !N!TIATI~

13.

Work is now being done in the followinK areas, much of which
will come to fr~tion durtns the ne~ cslendar yoar~
Reform of Federal Cr4mtnal Code (e~podted to be
introduced by April, but no cl~n~e of pasJ&Ke by
Congress before FY 73).
Juvenile Detiqu~ncy Coordins~lon (~n~ of ~euttve
Order which would consolidate all the coordination of
juvenile deliquency profit&ms in LEAA).
I~ Model Cities 0~etropolitan Criminsl ~usttee Centers
wMeh would ~~ ~e ~ "M~ Ct~ee" Pilot
to SO m~Jor ~os, at a Cost of $10 ~llt~ ~r e!~
~r~ed befo:e ~ 7~ w~ld bm ~~ costs).
4~

A complete study of the
of
tnfos~ation now being e0mpiled ~ the S~i~
The D~es~ C~I is re-,~m~
p~y as on~ed ~ ~e ~~I ~s~ee sys~.
TMs ~y see le~sla~on ~b~d ~ FY 7~.

¯

¯

~ ~ds ~d ~ for ~e To~i~l Assis~n~e P~o~rs~

~s ¥oI~ YY ~,
With most of the h~rd ©eimlnal laglslstlon passed ~ ~ first ~o y~rs
~ ~l j~ee pro~ss (~ as ~rt ~fo~ a~ ~e~ons
refer) we do ~t ~~te ~e need ~or ~y ~or n~ ~t~flvee ~
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MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT’. PRIVACY STUDY
I have reviewed the Harper material on privacy and think that it is
best for OI~B to take the lead on the question of non-law enforcement
confidentiality of information.
I think OI~B l~s the manpower, competence, and interest to do a good
job in this area, I am sor~ewhat troubled by their initial position that
cor~dential infoaTaation cannot be used directly or indirectly for any
purpose of investigation or enforcement, but I think our differences
can be resolved when OI~B touches base with the Department of Justice
and thoroughly examines the issue.
This whole study wall tie in very nicely with our current work in the
area of surveillance and provide for the canon father for a comprehensive
Federal bill.
I am troubled by sitting on the LEAA CrLn~inal Justice Inforrr~tion Systems
bill too much longer, You will recall that by statute this was required
on lviay I st~ and OlviB is holding it at our request. Eeen though I think
the LEAA draft can be viewed as part o£ a larger proposal, that larger
proposal is going to take a great deal of time to complete. I recorr~rnend
we sign off on the LEAA proposal so that it can be dispatched and then
work with OMB and the Department of Justice to develop our position on
the privacy issue.
Back before the infamous law and order meeting, you will recall, you
were going to meet with Ehrltchman on the privacy issue. Perhaps we
should begin thinking about scheduling another meeting,

Geoff Shepard

o
June 21~ 1971

Eape~l~lly since the President has Just met with other reprosent~tive

June 21, I~71

I ~ve~omme~ ~e P~eetde~t meet ~ the deleg&t~o~ of ~ Polt~e

people who haw ~t~ned the pledge.

ME~ORANDU~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUB~ECT~
OF ASSAULTS ON POLICE

I have reviewed the application prepared by Samuel Clmpman,
Professor of Political Science at the University of Oklahoma,
to study the causes of police assaults in Oklahoma.
Chapman ~aises some very good points, The review of the
literature beginning on page 8 supports his contention that very
little analysis has been done on this topic -- mainly because
there is ve~- little hard information avaliable. His proposal also
details the best method to begin to gather this hard information.
I am also intril~ed by his use of game theory analysis--Morton
Bard’s articles from New York City detail how they reduce
assaults on police by utilizing some game theory.
You will note that this application differs from the IACP proposal
of determining whether there is a national conspiracy to kill police.
I strongly recommend a study of this nature be undertaken, but I
wonder whether such a study which only draws on Oklahoma police
officer assaults can.. (I) utilize a l~rge enough base to be statistically
valid (their proposal outlines the research program which has to ~o
fairly far back in tizne to achieve a large enou8h sample. Not only
will there be very little information about "aEed" assaults but they
may not be relevant today)and (2) have any application for other states
in our land. Oklahoma does not strike me as a typical state, especially
in a~-eas such as minority concentrations, large cities, and other socioeconomic facture.

Geoff Shepard

June 21, 1971

I~IEI~OR_;%NDUI~,~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

REVISION OF THE FEDERAL C~AL CODE

I met today for lunch with Wally Johnson, Bob B!ake7, Don Santarelli
and t~alcomb Llawk to discuss the beet approach on the proposed
vision of the Federal C~tnal Code.
You will recall in our lunch with Blakey on Fridays h~ay 28th, he
suggested that unless the Senate received the bill by November, they
would not be able to set it out by ~anua~ or February, and therefore
would not be aMe to properly pressure the House during the election.
In making this time assessment, Blakey had asman~ed that t!,.e Congress
would be in session almost through the 1972 election. Hawk, however,
pointed out that the Congress would cert~inly adjourn before the national
conventions and not repeat their earlier n~Astake of reconvening afterwards.
This means that the Congress would be adjourning during the month of
3uly,
With ~se four months eliminated from the timetable, Blake7 concluded
that it ~s impossible to think in terms of ~ng a re~sed F~eral
Criminal Code passed next year. l~oreover~ since the Congress w~d
not be in session for the four months preceding the 1972 election, there
would not be an oppoFb~-_tty to b~ug political presets on the House ~
~se ~s bill,

With no possibilt~ of getting the bill through both Houses, we achieved
the sands issue simpl~ by ~vtng the ~I1 introduced and ~ ©ando this
within the existing time frame. It would provide the President with the
same thing8 to speak about durin~ the campaign, ~t he wi~ not be able
to berkte an ~sflng ConKres8 daily for not working on the legislation.

FOR~
The Hono~ble ~rles Walker

Several recent cysts, tneludtn8 ~he pistol sssaul~ on
~e ATFD ~td k h~ of Ju 7. 1971. ~d
K~ros~~ ~~ (D-NY) ~ ~ay 12, 1971.
~trol as ~ is~ ~nd ~ sii~nfly ~er~8~ ~ ~o~ of

The ©ontrovorstal and eomple~ n~re of the ise~te requires that the
Aeh~J~l~lon des~lop ~ uniform reJponse ~ v~8 pubIlc inquiries
on 8~n ~ontrol.
In thiJ resa.rd it would be jre~tly appreciated if an i~d~l, prefera~y
c~d ~ ~~ the re~siM~ of ~r~mg aH resp~s ~
~q~es of ~ ~t offl~ end AT~ e~ce~ ~s A~l~afl~’s

Geoff brd ~f my ~t~ff has already developed the a~ehed response
for use by the
at news ~fe~encea, and ~ be able ~o work
with your desl~ee to de~e!op Suideltnes for answers to p~blic inquiries.

B~l Krogh
Deputy Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

June 18, 1971

SUBJECT: NRA LETTER
Attached is a cover letter to Rossides asking him to honcho a
reply to this letter from the National Rifle Association.
I am troubled about who is the proper person to prepare a
response for your slgnat-ure~ Rossides doesn’t really have line
authority over AFTD, but I am not sure that it is appropriate
for you to ask Under Secretary Walker to coordinate this response.

Geoff Shepard

SUI~ECT, ~N~,TIONAL ~~ ~~TION~ LETTER

Th~ answer ~o the attached let~r ~vIll have ~o be h~ndled very
l assume the T~eaoul~ Department has been re~etvtn~
a lot of ~lar mail, and believe our anewers should be consistent.
I would appreciate it if you would prel~re a response for my
signature whi~ ~omes ~o grips with the problen~s ra|0ed in the
letter.

Bud KroJh

June 17. 1971

/~EMORA~DUIV~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR HOOVER’S FOLLOW UP
LETT.ER TO ALL CHIEFS OF POLICE

Attached is a transmittal letter from you to Director Hoover
of his follow up letter on the meeting of the President with the
Chiefs of Police.
This letter reworked Hoover’s suggested draft to reflect the
previous Presidential letter, and has been approved by Haldeman.
The FBI already has a preliminary copy and is satisfied.
This is the formal transmission from you to the Director.

Geoff Shepard

June 17, 1971

MEMORANDU~,~ FOR
Honorable J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation

SUBJECT~

LETTER TO LAW ENFOaCEMENT O, FF!,CE~

Attached is a suggested revision o~ your proposed ornmunl~ation to
all local and s~te law ~orcem~t a~nlstra~rs, w~ch ~eflects
~e Presidential le~er ~led on J~e 14, 1971.
Since the President has already approved this draft, if it meets with
your approval, the letter should be prepared for mailing immediately.
To avoid genera~ too much immediate pressure by patrolmen for
these avrards, distrilmtion of your letter should be restricted to the
heads of all lo~al and state law enforcement a~encies. For our own
files, I would appreci&te receiving a copy o~ the con~.’nunication as it
is mailed.

Bud K~ogh

PROPOSED LETTER FROM DIRECTOR HOOVER
TO ALL HEADS OF STATE AND LOCAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

Dear Sir:
You have already received President Nixon’s letter of
June 14th indicating some of the sentiments expressed at his
meeting with Chiefs of Police and Sheriffs on Thursday, June 3,
1971. The President has asked me to detail, for your information,
a fe~v of the specific results of that meeting:
The FBI now has the approval and mandate of the
President and the Attorney General to extend full assistance
to any local or state law enforcement agency, when requested
by the head of the agency, in investigation of the killing of a
local officers in the line of duty. When requested, the FBI will
work these cases jointly with local authorities, and look forward
to the early identification of the killer (s) and to their prosecution
in courts of local jurisdiction.
~"Pursuant to the President’s request, the FBI held a twoday conference on June 7 and 8, 1971¯ for one hundred local
law enforcement administrators and command personnel to discuss
ways and means of preventing the assaulting and killing of police
personnel.
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The President had the Attorney General transmit
legislation to the Congress on Friday, June Ii, 1971, to
amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of
1968 to make it possible for the survivor’s of a local law
enforcement officer assassinated in the line of duty to
receive a tax free payment of $50,000.
The President also urged that r~ore law enforcement
agencies pr,omote local, civic sponsorship of Law Enforcement
Appreciation I~ays and stated that he would be pleased to send
Presidential m.essages in support of such occasions. He also
stated that he would write individual letters of commendation to
local and state law enforcement officers for acts of heroisn~
above and beyond the call of duty, or for sustained outstanding
performance, when such justification is called to his attention
by the head of the. agency. The President asked that all
requests for messages or con~mendations be sent to the attention
of Mr. Egil Krogh, Jr., I~eputy Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs, at the VChite I~Iouse.

It is our fervent hope that through the close and continuing
cooperation at all levels of government, the trend of vicious assaults
against law enforcement personnel can be reversed.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

June 17, 1971

The 31st Annual Informative Conference of the National Sheriffs’
Associa~on will be held at the Marriott Motor Hotel, City Avenue
oH Schuylkill Expressway, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131, on
June 21 - 23, 1971.
A Presidential message sh~ld be sent to Mike Canlis, President
of the National Sheriffs~ Association at ~s meeting.
I understand that a message was sent last year, and you may wish
to check your files. The message might mention the constant efforts
of Canlts and NSA to professionalize law enforcement.

Any questions concerning the specifics about this organization may be
addressed to Truman Walrod of the National Sheriffs’ Association,

either at work (223-4177) or hon~e (248-5171),

Geoff Shepard

O

~e 17. 1971

A~~ is ~ .copy of ~ ~re s~t to ~he ~a~onal
Coun©il on C~me and Delinquen~ on the ~casi~
of your recei~.n~ ~e Roscoe Pou~ Award.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Staff As~stant ~ ~e President

~r. ~l~el Canlis
c/o The ~ar~ott ~otor Hotel
Ci~ Avenue off Schuylkill Expressway
Philadelphia, Pe~sylvanta 19131

THE WHITE HOUSE
%VASHINGTON

~q~AI.LG~:,~_d~,d ............ JUNE 8~ !971
Ivir. Carl ~’=/J~. Loeb, Jr.
Pres~den~
Na,t~onal Council on CmLme
and Del[n~ue~c~
c/o ~-he Sheraton
Philadelphia, Penna ylvanla
I~ is a pleasure to applaud the ~nany effective pro~rains of the
~at[onal Council on Grinle and Delinquency, and
1o express my ;~~vhol~_~.xted
~
approval of your selection of ~vllchael
Ce~nlis as the rec[p[en£ of your Ro~coe Pou~d ~ivcard. lqo one could
be more deserving of £hls great honor.
~y very bes~ wishes to you for a highly product£ve nqee%lng.

cc: ik~lchael Canl[s

¯

O

June I0, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR DON HUGHES
SUBJECT~
During the re¢~nt May Day DL~onstrations, the Army rented two b~ll
H-13 S light obser~on hellenists to ~ ~stri~t of Col~bla Po~ce

_

The District of Columbia is currently a~oznp~ng ~ purchase heli¢op~rs,
but their negotiations have reached s stalomste due to bid protests.
of aircraft. Apparently they were used as training helicopters and
&re now in e~orage and others are not in ~tetual use and are likely to become
surplus in the nea~" f, at~re.
Would you please look into the availability o£ three o~ these helicopters to
the Distri©tof CohunMa Police Depar~nent, by p~trchase or transfer, in
the near htture.
Thanks, Don,

June I0, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

SUBJECT:

I talked with Tom Lumbard o£ LEAA about the incorporators con~ing
into town next Tuesday. Dick Moore has recommended we arrange a
photo opportunity, and Dave Parker’s office tells me there is time
between IZ:O0 and IZ:30 for ~uch a photo opportunity if approved.
If we do not arrange this photo opportunity, we should certainly arrange
for a Presidential message to go to the Chief Justice for the publicity
at their luncheon.
If we have the photo opportunity, the Chief. Justice would either have
to limit his time with the President to five minutes or not come at all.
It is important to be sure we do not usurp the Chief Justice and his own
arrangeraents for publicity on this. Tom Lumbard suggests that the
Chief Justice n~i-ght rather we have this photo opportunity even though
it would mean he would get to spend only a few minutes with the group
and the President.

I am not going to bein town, and your schedule may already preclude
this photo opportunity, but you should make the choice~
Arrange with Eltslm I-Iasek for a Presidential
message to be sent to the Chief Justice congratulating
him on moving eo quickly to set up this n~tieaal
center. This would be re~d by the ~atef Justice
athbs own press conference on Tuesday, ~fter
dining with the incorporators,
Feel our the Chief Justice as to whether he would
prefer the publicity generated from this photo
opportunity with the President. It so, send the
attached memo to Dave Parker for rapid processing.

The/neorporsMrg for the ~tJenal Cedar for Sts~e C~ wfl! be in

INCORPORATORS FOR
NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS

Chief Justice James Holden, Chairman, Vermont
Chief Justice William Richardson, Hawaii (is not coming)
Chief Justice Robert Calvert, Texas
Justice Louis Burke, Supreme Court of California
Justice Morell E. Sharpe, Supreme Court of Washington
Justice Paul C. Reardon, Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts
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~EMORANDUI~ FOR BUD KROGH

I discussed the Haldeman memorandum on setting up commendations
to outstand/ng police officers with both Dick Moore and Mik~ Smith.
Dick l~oore magEested that the rot[rinK officers be eliminated since that
would be far and sway toomany people to be giving swards to. He also
suggested that it would be improper f~r the President to tell all the
Chiefs of Police about his inclination to 81re them awards. This leaves
two rams/sins.ways of doing its the follow up letter from Director
Hoover which is currently on my desk or through the use of the Mouse
organs of the International Association o~ Chiefs of Police and the National
Sheriffs Association. The latter is probably veT in~ppr~prlate since
(I) all the line officers will know these are available and will create
tremendous pressure and requests to get them, (2) the awarding of
these commendations might be ckkra©torised as so blatantly political
that this whole operation would backfire, {3) we could assure no uniformity
of desired characteristics if we allow the house organs to describe these
requests fa, om the President. ~ Dick Moore suggests, and I agree, ~t
we cover this in the Hoover letter which will follow in about a week. This

remind the Chiefs of Police and Sheriffs of President Ntxon’s offer. This
reminder would be in terms of expressinK how the President would want
to give commendations to tz’~lly outstendin~ of~iaers and not dilute the
q~altty of the award.
Since the President mentioned you by name twice with regard to these
events, it would be most appropriate to have them sent through you fmmtead
of Eliska or Ivlike Smith or the Department of Justice. The whole point of
this exercise is that the President wanted to be involved. We can have one
Of the girls initially screen the applications and ship the message requests
to Eliska and the letter requests to Mike Smith, The correspondence
section will prepare a standard commendation similar to the attached and a
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As tar as follow up publicity is e~meern~d, we should .rsalise that too
much publicity or supervised publicity from th/s side would bacldlre.
Mike Sn~ith assures me that ~rtence has shown that this sort of
generatas its own local publicity and this would b~ tar
more advantageous for our purposes.
should also realism that it is inevitable that flrm~en and oth~r groups
~i~ pto~st le~ers r~es~8 ~t ~y also ~ ~~ fe~
Presiden~al ~~ons.

If you approve of the foregoing plan, it is v~ry important for me to get
~ t~ ~ ~n~k ~d C~is ~ ~ ~re ~t ~eir h~se o~ans do
not m~fl~ ~ a~ilabili~ of P~esiden~l messages or ~ons to all
~e world.

........ Approv~

June 8, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: STATE JUDICIAL CENTER

Don Santarelli called to say that Tom Lumbard of LEAA had informed
him that the incorporators of t.he State Judicial Center will be in the
District on June 14th and 15th for the formal incorporation of the State
Judicial Center.
As you will fecal1, this is the Center which the President endorsed in
his Williamsburg Speech. This rmlght be an excellent opportunity for
us to take credit for another promise fulfilled.
The Federal Judicial Center is hosting the group, and they are already
meeting with the Chief Justice. We can arrange any number of possible
exposures for the President: a Presldential message, a photo opportunity,
Presidential drop-by, or an actual meeting with the President.

I would like your guidance on whether this would be appropriate for the
President.

Geoff Shepard

June 8, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT: JUVENILE DELIQUENCY - SENATOR MATHIAS

I spoke today with Joel Abramson concerning the Juvenile deliquency
bill his Senator is sponsoring. Joel asked for permission to indicate
to Senator Hruska that the ~hite House privately did not favor any
extension of HEW~s operation in juvenile deliquencyo Abramson wanted
to use this to convince Hruska to sign on to the I~athias-Cook-Bayh
bill on juvenile deliquency.
This bill has just been introduced and is very liberal. LEAA says that
if they could make some major changes in it, they could live with it and
Justice is currently exploring just what major changes would have to be
made. It is certainly not something that we want to sponsor per
I told Abramson that he could say the White House would not have been
disappointed if HEWts involvement in juvenile deliquency had not been
extended. But assured him that that was all he should say and told him
that I would touch base with Wally Johnson so that Justice would know
what we were saying. This enkbled me to keep my relations with Abramson
and still not allow him to blow smoke into Hruska’s w/es. I then called
Wally Johnson and confirmed this statement with him, and he assured me
that Senator Hruska will be interested in the l~athias bill, will be sure it
is referred to the Subcornrnittee on Criminal Laws, and will study it
thoroughly, while the Domestic Council reviews the juvenile deliquency
programs.

Geoff Shepard

June 8, 1971

MEMORANDUL~ FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT: ~INET MEETING -~ JUNE 8TH

The subject of the Juno 8th CaMnst moettnS was a presentation by the
Domestic Council of projected domestic issues for the next calendar
ye&r, and .n ensuing open discussion ~-m~mbers o~ the Cabinet. All
Cabinet members were presen~ with th~ 8x©eption of William Rogers.
The President opened the meeting by outlining the agenda and asldng for
fuXl dlscussiee~ and participation by all Cabinet members. He then to, ned
the meotlng over to John Ehrllchman whose Domestic Council Sta~
presented a series of polls stretchin| back to ~uly. 1968, whtchnetted t_he
Impo "~’~snce of various Issues. The Gallop Poll previded a good base since
it used the ssme question over s these-year period: what do you think is
the most important issue facin~ thoUnlted States today? The movement
of this poll showed the do©l/he of tho tmpo~m~,ce of Vietnan~. race
relatiens, and student riot8 and the increase in importance of drubs.
pollution, and the e©oeomy. The hishestw~s still Vietnam at 285 and
declinin8 and the economy at 24% and ~d~lnso
Another set of polls asMed the same sort of question but got several responses.
and asked the question with resard to the most ~rtant is~me facing the
nation, the community, and the fanm!!y. A!though somewhat dated, these
polls showed a startling dLfference between b4aat people perceived as
national issues and what they perceived as their most important family
issues. Tbe po/nt was made that perhaps people wh~ asMed national issues
try to reflect ~ehat they ~ they should say. but theie minds are really on
their family and cozranunlty problems and those problems are of an entirely
different nature.
The presentation by the Domestic Council broke p~ojeeted issues down into
action forcin$ events, which had been s:pplted by the various departments,
which onsl#ted mainly of bills expiring and reports omlnd due, Other
issues were broken into goals, objectives, policy and programs for proper
analysis.

-2In the ensuring discussion many of the anticipated issues were developed.
Secretary Connally made several very pertinent points. He suggested
that although the Admlnist~ation was doing a fine Job in a number of diffez~nt
areas, there existed what he te1~ned a credit gap. That is. we were not
gettlnK ceedit for what we were doing. Secretary Connall~r went on to
point out that we wcmld never get credit for what we were doing unless we
were able to focus public attention one substantially smaller number of
issues, lie suggested three as four issues be focused upon and elewatod
to major concerns. Secretary ~ually went on to suggest that pilot
projects be used {i. e. clean up a river, or a city, or a bay, as opposed to
doing a little bit throughout the United States) to demonstrate federal
effectiveness in certain areas as models.
The discussion turned to the question of how issues cams about and several
points were made: First, issues become issues because people begin to
talk about them. Just as the media made the environment issue, they will
soon make health and consumerism an issue. This is not necessarily
because of people’s deep concern about these, but simply because attention
is.focused upon them by the news media.- Similarly, this Administration
has made revenue sharing quite an issue simpiy because we keep talking
about it. The Vice President strongly suggested that we not back away from
revenue sharln~ at this crit/cal moment when we are causing such chaos in
the solid ranks of state and local people with their federal representatives.
The President pointed out that revenue sharing will never be sold properly
in terms of gi~rlng znore money to state and local governments--that its
salvation Lies in being .cast In terzns of contributing towards constant or
lower property taxes. Property taxes are not only the most 8|egressive
sort of tax but also the most noticeable because they come in once every six
months and clearly are on the rise. Justas we should pick two or three
major issues and stick with them, we should continue to d~ work on all these
areas to keep doing a good job and to prevent other people from raising them
as issues against us.
The President detailed what he felt would he the largest issues in 1972. lie
said the war was going to be a plus, but that that would crest a vacuum and
we must be prepared for what issues would rise in its stead. He suggested
the economy would have a two part issues, inflation and unemployment.

that one-third of the people picked inflation, one-third unemployment, and
one-third picked both as the most important. The President suggested that
there was very littie we could do about the inflation, especinlly at this

point. But he went on to say that there was a great deal we could do
about the economy. His major point was that as ,long as we have
unemployment on the way down we have eliminated this issue. He
detailed the Kennedy Administration’s unemployment record which was
as high as ours, but in a downward trend and therefore not an issue.
The discussion turned to what uses could be made of government i~nd8
to create employment. The point was made very strongly that money
spent postively on housing and transportation creates employment faster
and in a more public way than any other expenditure. This is why housing
interest rates are so crucial to the recovery of our economy. Secretary
Laird suggested wa not shy away so strongly from public service jobs which,
although not as effective a recovery vehicle, may be forced on us by the
Democrats and we don’t wantto appear to be anti-en~ployrnent. Secretary
Hodgson suggested that L( we are to oppose public service jobs, we n~ust
present viable alternatives in areas such as housing and transportation.
Secretary Stans Laid that the enviror~raental impact statements-required
were holding up business expansion and cutting back on the number of jobs
being created, This got a very strong response from the President who
stated this couldnlt be allowed to remain the case. Secretary l~orton
suggested l~uckelshaus in EPA was doin~ too goods Job, Ehrlichman explained
that there was a statute which required this sort of report, but the President
strongly suggested that more could he done to speed up its compilation. His
major point was that decisions b~d to be n~ade not delayed while -constant
reports were being compiled.

I~fEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT, ~q~FAULT INSURANCE, ,L~,,,,V~,, FOR THE DISTRICT

George Craw~ord of Peter Flanigan’s staff called yesterday
oncornlng the possibility of introducing a no-fault insurance
law for the District of Columbia.
As you may know, this Administration is pushin~ for no.h~ult
insurance to b~ adopted on a state by state basis. They hav~
s~’~e difficulty with regard to thelz credibIHt7 since no such
law is pending in the District. Crawford called to inquire whether
some~ like this could be arranged. He suggests that it needn’t
pass, but that it would be very help/~l to have it introduced.
Crawford indicated that 60~ of the accidents in the DistTict are out
of state, so that the no*fault insurance would only apply to the
ren~aining 40~.

With your approval, I will discuss this with Dick Nathan to explore
various possibiHtles.
Approve

Disapprove

June 7, 1971

IVlE/~IORANDUIVl FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT."

PRESIDENTL~L COMMUNICATIONS
WITH CHIEFS OF POLICE

At his meeting on Thursd&y, June 3, 1971, with selected Chiefs of
Police, the President recon~r~ended two additional methods of
evidencing his support for law enforcement officers:

Using as an exa_~ple his recent c~unicatton with h~ayor
Daisy, the President suggested that although he could not
attend many police activities he would be more than pleased
to send messages to such meetings.
2.

The President also suggested that Chiefs of PoLice write him
concerning the fine work some of their officers are doing so
that the President could send indlvldual letters of con~rnendation.

I checked with both Eltska Hasek and Mike Smith, and we have worked
out the following procedures:
I.

Presidential message requests will be sent to Eliska for
individual drafting. If we begin to get a lot of these requests
she will be able to utilize l~ike Sn~ith’s typing resources.

2.

Request~ for Presidential letters of commendation will be sent
to l~ike Smith for proper handling.

Geoff Shepard

cc:

Eliska Hasek
Mike Smith

June 7, 1971

ME ORA DV
SUBJECT:

FOR SA FORD

rOX

PRESIDE~AL CITATIONS FOR
LAW ENFORCEMENT DINNER

This Thursday, June I0. 1971. we are h~vlng a small tribute
dinner to Senators Hruska and McClellan and to Congressman
Poff for their past contributions to crirainal justice. John
Ehrlichman and the Attorney General will be present at the
dinner, and we anticipate a Presidential drop-by,
We would like each to receive a Presidential Citation, done on
the larger form with the blue Presidential Seal. with the following
text:

"In serving the cause of justice under law,
you have upheld the highest traditions of our
government. Your unswerving dedieation to
the spirit, as well as the letter of the law, is
wiZnessed by the wisdom of the legislation you
have fostered to improve our system of
criminal justice."
Would ye~a please prepare these three certiflcate~ and have them
signed and delivered to my o~lce on Thursday morning.
Thank you for your help.

Geoff Shepard

June 7~ 1971

Dear John:
Enclosed are three tickets for a VIP tour of the
Official Residence. I wish I were able to spend
a few minutes with your wife and her parents on
that morning, but as things now stand, ISm going
to "have to~ be at Camp David.
look forward to seeing you soon for lunch,
Sincerely,

Geoff Shepard

Mr. John Mathis
7505 Lynn Drive
Chevy Chase. Maryland 20015

S~ Assistant to the P~esident
¯ l~r. HenrTS. Ruth. Jr.

Chambers-Street
Ne~ York. Neqv York 10007

SUBJECT~

Attached ie the transcript from the press onLerenee L011owin~
the President’s meefln~ with the ChisLs of Pallce. Page five
bsKins the Attorney General’s discussion on Kan ©entre1.
~Aso attachedis the C] & A which was sub~A~ to the President
in preparation for his press conference on Tuesday, June let.
This has been sent to the Press Office and discussed by Ztegler
at the press, conference this a~tornoon, albeit only briefly.

It would be very mur.h appreciated iL you could brieL the Attorney
General.

Force ~~1 for N~ York ~. l ~erm~ ~J p~~l 18 ~ out-

fends before they ad~JeuA’n en ~y. ~m 6~ time is of ~he essence.

That Feu approve in pr~ple the ides of s ?~ ~ mfllton dollar fede~el grant
to New York ~ty for nareoties.

0

STATE OF" NEW YORK
WASHINGTON OFFICE
11512 K.’~TRIEET, N,W,
WASHINGTON, D. C.2OOO6
STEPHEN A. HOPKINS

June 3, 1971
The Honorable John D. Ehrlichman
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Mr. Ehrlichman:
Pursuant to your recent conversation with
Robert R. Douglass, Secretary to Governor Rockefeller,
I attach hereto a Project Summary pertaining to the
proposed city-wide narcotics prosecution-force for
New York City.
Time is of the essence in this matter because the
State legislature is now expected to adjourn early nex~
week. Legislative action will be necessary for an
appropriation to pay for the Statels portion of the
project and to resolve certain procedural problems.
In addition to Mr. Douglass, the State official
most familiar with this matter is Mr. Archibald R. ~lurray,
Administrator of the Division of Criminal Justice, State
Office of Planning. Services, 250 Broadway, New York,
New York 10007 (212 488-3880).
The New York City official most familiar with this
matter is Mr. Henry S. Ruth, Jr., Director, New York City
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, 51 Chambers Street,
New York, New York 10007 (212 267-7061).
I will be glad to assist you in any way that l-can
on this matter.
Very truly yours,

SAH/mw
Attachment
cc:

Robert R. Douglass

June 3, 1971
Short Title of Project: City-wide Narcotics Prosecution Force for New-York City
Type of Application: Original
Discretionary Program: Program D - Large City S~ecial Grant
Project Duration:

12"months - +~1 *

LEAA Support sought: 7.5 million dollars in federal funds
State Support: 2.5 million dollars
Applicant:

New York State Office of PlanningServices, Division of Criminal
Justice, and City of New York

.

Project Surmrmry:
The goal of this project is the more effective and expeditious prosecution
of felony narcotics cases in the City of New York through the concentration and
coordination of criminal justice resources. The program would achieve this goal
by creation of a special force of investigators, prosecutors, defense services,
probation and correction officers in one city-wide felony narcotics court consisting
of approximately twelve trial parts. Cases would be referred to the Narcotics
Court by the district attorneys in the five counties which comprise New York City.
Prosecution would beconducted by a team of special assistant district attorneys.
Coordination arrangements would be made with the Chief Judge of the State’s highest
court, the district attorneys, police, legal aid, probation and correction officers.
The over-all narcotics law .~nforcement effort in the City has not been
successful in stemming the distribution of narcotic drugs. In 1969, only 421
narcotics defendants from New York City were sentenced to State prison despite
6,000 indictments for narcotics felonies, in the same year, only 32 felony
narcotics cases in the City were tried to verdict.
In short, the City’s limited°criminal justice resources have been unable
to cope with the overwhelming number of felony narcotics prosecutions.
The establishment of a special narcotics criminal justice unit pursuant
to this application will bring to bear upon narcotics felony cases the facilities,
manpower, and expertise needed to meet this crisis in the courts, and should
substantially affect the distribution of narcotic drugs in the City.
This grant is requested under Program D because of the pervasive heroin
problem in New York City. The application is in addition to the regular large
City requests previously filed by New York City. This request, though exceeding
the amount allocated for large cities under Program D, is appropriate to fulfill
the new emphasis in the LEAA Task Force Report for funding of programs that will
have direct impact in high-crime areas on a particular crime problem.

~une 4, 1971

Senator Bible has introduc~l a bill

"to establish a Commission on Security and Safety of Cargo*’.

of interstate and international cargo security for-the purpose of designing
programs to achieve maximum security and safety for such cargo when
in storage and in transit. The bill also authorizes the Secretary of
after consultation with this Concm~Ission {and limited
other people), to prom~Ig~te regulations as it deems necessary for the
security and safety of freight in transportation by each ~f the separate

carrier modes.
The threshold question is whether we want a Presidential Commission
of this sort at allo The Commission would consist of ten individuals,
seven of whom would be private. Most likely it would recommend
govez~ment regulation, as opposed to industries regulating and paying
for the costs themselves. There is a legitimate question of whether
there is a real Federal interest in the interstate movement of goods:
are we competent to enter tbAs field and do we desire.
Beyond that there is conflict amongst the three agencies as to exactly
what such a bill should provide~
DOT: fully supports thebfll as written.
Treasury~ supports the concept of a Commission but feels
the already established Independent Regulatory Agencies should
handle any regulations and opposes DOT entry into t~hls field.
Justlce~ supports the study and the possibility of DOT promulgating
regulations, but Suggests DOT establish voluntary guide lines during
the t~o year C~isslon study.

-2-

O]~B Staff (Krulwtch)~ questions the propriety of such a
Presidential Commission and strongly objects to giving
DOT the p~er to issue regulations before the study is

Senator Bible is apparently on DOT’s Appropriations Comn~ttee and
really turns the beat on over the bill. DOT must testify next Tuesday
and would like to be able to support the bill, I have been led to believe
that the political realities o( the situation are that we are ~otng to get
such a Commission, but that Senator Bible would be satisfied to omit
the regulatory g~antlng power of DOT.

OMB thinks there are deep policy questions here that need resolution.

Either buck this whole matter to Flantgan since he is concerned
with the regulations and regulatory agencies, or
Support the concept of a Commission because there might really
be a need for Federal regulation, but suggest strongly that if
such regulation is to be proposed that Commission members should
also de~op ways for private industry to pay for such regulation.

0
June 4, 1 ~71

EI ORANDUM FOR BUD KI%OGH
SUBJECT

At the meeting with the President and the Chtefs~of Police on
Thursday, June 3, 1971,~ Congressman Celler indicated .to you
upcoming hearings with regard to the,drug problem. You later
asked that I contact Wally Johnson and obtain further information
for you.
Wally Johnson called back this morning with the following report: ~
House J~diciary Subcommittee No, 4 has jurisdiction over ~drugs,
but are not holding hearings on drugs next-week. Congressman
Ziefman has been contacted by Wally Johnson and ~ contact Wally
Johnsoa when ~ agenda is being established.
Wally talked with Bess Dick Mso and so all bases have been covered.
We will hear from Wally when any action beEins before the House
Judiciary Committee on Drugs.

Geoff Shspard

I~AA will announce this &lternoon t~etr egreement in principle with
New York o£flcLals to grant $7. ~ million, to be n~atched by $2. 5
million to be approp~ated by the New York State LegisLature, to provide
a $10 million program for a ~lty-wtde Narcotics l~rose~atinn Force in
the City o~ New York.

The intended release is attached,
For background information for Ron Zlegier, ~e ~rant ~s ~ ~row~
of a ~eph~e c~versa~ ~eon Governor Rocketeer and President
probl~ ~ N~ York Ci~ At ~e ~es~t’s request. Jo~ ~rH~
eon~cted Robert D~gLass, Sec~e~ to Gove~o~ ~~f~ler, ~
a~e~oon, J~e ~rd., mm~rs of ~ D~esfl~ Co~ S~H and ~e

Steve Hopkins, Director of the Washington C~/tce
of the State of New York.
Archibald Murray, ~n~nistrator of the Division
of Cr~-ninal Justice, State Office of PLanntn~ Services,

Henry Ruth, Director of ~ New York City Criminal
Justice Coordinating Council.
Ti~-~e has been of the essence on this parti~uLar ~rant because the New
York State Legislature is int~mdtn~ to adjoarn S~_nday evening.

and Paul ~oodsrd, General Com~sel of LEAA) are presently in New York
City ne~otLating with state offlcLale.

Geoff Shepard

¯

almost ub~rd of ~e

~¯

"threq~ ~o book at ye~ "

l~rovjdo a superb epport~ty fer ~ lip en the President’s

! ~ atte~ te ~ an attends and nuake a ~e seheduls
as seen as peestb~e.

the est~lsl~sbnnen~ of a Police Re~osnltten D~yby ~olnt Keaol~tton from
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE. PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Meeting ~vith Chiefs of Police
June 3, 1971
I0:00 a.m. (45 minutes)

I.

PUKPOSE
To emphasize your concern for the recent rash of police killings
and your continued cornrnitment in support of police officers
throughout the country.

II.

BACKGROUhUD, PARTICIPANTS, AND PI%ESS PLAN
Ae

Background: In a meeting with the Attorney General,
Director Hoover, John Ehrlichman and Bud Krogh on
%Vednesday, May 26th, you expressed the desire to meet
with a selection of Chiefs of Police from around the country.
Director Hoover has issued the invitations.

B. Participants: A list of participants is attached at Tab A.
Press Plan: Ollie Atkins will take two or three quick photos
during the meeting, and the Attorney General and three of
the participants (Shryock, Canlis and Kelley) will brief the
press afterward.
Ill.

RECOMMENDED TALKLNG POINTS

Emphasize your cor~cern over the recent rash of killings
and your support of;police.
Review your directive on police killings of November 1, 1970
(Tab B). You might indicate that you have instructed the
FBI to increase its assistance to local and state authorities
in cases of police killings.

Announce the special training program the FBI
has established for protective measures against
police assassination.

D.

Generally outline your proposed Federal benefit
program for police killed in the line of duty.

PROBABLE TALKING POINTS OF VISITORS
National Police Tactical Data Center - an IACP proposal
to investigate whether there is a national conspiracy to
kill police.
RI~: They have discussed this with the
Attorney General previously. This sort
of investigatory activity is not entirely
appropriate for a private organization and
would overlap with some existing Federal
activitie s.
Pending legislation to make killing of police officers
a federal offense. Director Hoover will have briefed
them before the meeting on the Administration position.
I~R: You have directed the Attorney General to
provide assistance via the FBI to state and local
police upon request. We will provide whatever
additional support is necessary. The Attorney
General will be prepared to discuss our position
in depth if it comes up and you may want to ask
his views.

TALKING POINTS
Concern over rash of police killings and support of police.
Certain segments of our nation have chosen to attack all
traditional forms of authority. The family structure,
colleges and universities, the armed services, all forms
of government, and police forces have all been subject to
attack. What began largely as a verbal attack on these forms
of authority has escalated in some instances to senseless
physical violence. Unfortunately, our law enforcement
officers must often bear the brunt of this growing attack
on authority.
Attacks on law enforcement officers, particularly by extremist
elements on both sides of the spectrum, are becoming a
problem of alarming proportions. In 1969, 86 officers were
killed in the line of duty, and in 1970 the number of such
fatalities increased to 100. Thus far in 1971, some 50 lawmen
in the United States already have given their lives because of
criminal activity.
In addition to this growing death toll, one out of every six
policemen has been an assault victim. T~ese attacks on our
police have been perpetrated by firearms, bombs, ambushes,
snipings, booby traps, knives, and other deadly weapons and
te clmiqu e s.
Review your directive on police killings of November 1, 1970,
and announce you instructed the FBI to increase its assistance
to local and state authorities in cases of police killin,~s.
Last Noyember, when our nation was experiencing a previous
rash of police killings~ I issued a directive to the Attorney General
instructing him to ren’der every possible assistance to state and
local law enforcement authorities when requested in any case
involving an assault on a police officer.
Accordingly, in all such cases, the FBI has made available its
own facilities of scientific crime detection, fingerprint identification,
intelligence capabilities and the resources of its nationwide investigative
network for assistance in identifying and apprehending such killers.

At the same time, law enforcement agencies have done a
remarkable job of idcntifying alleged assassins and promptly
bringing them to justice. During the last decade in over
96 percent of those instances where a policeman has been
murdered in the line of duty, his own department has made
arrests within thirty days.
Nevertheless, the situation continues to be a grave one, and I
have instructed the FBI to step up its assistance to local and
state authorities and to intensify its coverage of all extremist
groups and individuals threatening the police. The objective
will be to obtain information regarding police murders yet
unsolved and to identify those ready and willing to commit such
criminal offenses.
Where such attacks occur the FBI at the request of the head of
the local law enforcement agency will respond with al___L1 of its
facilities.
Announce the special training program the FBI has established
~fgr protective measures against police assassination.
The FBI will conduct a special training program for one hundred
policemen to discuss ways and means of preventing the assaulting
and killing of police personnel. The course vail begin at FBI
Headquarters on Monday, June 7th, and last for txvo days. You
have agreed to visit this training course during its session. You
may wish to have the Director explain the way this course will
work.
DQ

Generally outline your proposed Federal benefit program for
police killed in the line of duty..
To help provide for the survivors of police officers who are killed
¯ vhile they are in the performance of their duty, you are going to
propose legislation which will amend the "Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968". This will enable the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration to establish a program which will provide
$50,000 of survivor benefits to the families of state and local police

officers who are killed in the line of duty. This would only
apply to full-time officers who are killed or murdered while
in the performance of their duty, and would be paid regardless of other benefits accruing to the family from other sources.

Oo

PARTICIPANTS

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE OFFICERS:
President John R. Shryock
Chief of Police, Kettering, Ohio
Ist Vice President, George A. Iqurphy
Chief of Police, Oneida, New York
2nd Vice President, Don R. Derning
Chief of Police, Winnetka, Illinois
3rd Vice President, Edmund I. Hockaday
Superintendent, Missouri State Highway Patrol
Jefferson City, Missouri
4th Vice President - Vacant
5th Vice President, Rocky Pomerance
Chief of Police, Mian~i Beach, Florida
6th Vice President, Richard C. Clement
Chief of Police, Dover Township
Toms River, New Jersey
Treasurer, Ramon M. Nardini
Chief of Police, Vandalia, Ohio
NATIONAL SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION:
Sheriff MichaeiN. Canlis - President
Stockton, California
First Vice President - Sheriff James H. Young
Richmond, Virginia
MAJOR CITY CHIEFS AND STATE POLICE HEADS:
Clarence M. Kelley
Chief of Police, Kansas City, Missouri
James B. Conlisk, Jr.
Superintendent, Chicago, Illinois, Police Department

Jerry V. Wilson
Chief of Police, Metropolitan Police Department, Washington,
William E. Kirwan
Superintendent, New York State Police
Edmund L. 1%4cNamara
Commissioner, Boston, Massachusetts, Police Department
Wilson E. Speir
Director, Texas Department of Public Safety
Edward M. Davis
Chief of Police, Los Angeles, California
Peter Pitches s
Sheriff, Los Angeles County, California
FBI PERSONNEL:
Assistant Director Joseph J. Casper
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATES:
President Guy F. Van Cleave
Sheriff of Ada1~ns County, Brighton, Colorado
C ONGRESSIONA L REPRESENTATIVES
Senator Roman Z. Hruska
Senator John L. McClellan
Congressman Richard H. Poff
Congressnaan Emanuel Celle~-"

Do C.

O~fice of the Wl~ite House Press Secretary
(San C!ernen+~e, Californial

TNE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDEI~T
I am deeply concerned with the growing problem of assaults on police officers.
"~re have seen shooting of officers as they sat in their patrol cars. We have
seen bombs planted and booby traps set for investi2at~ng officers. We have
seen unarmed police officers shot at their desks in police stations.

Ihave discussed this problem with Attorney General Mitchell, Director Hoover,
and Chief Wilson of the District of Columbia Police Department. I have also
discussed it with many individual police officers incl~ding the wounded officers
whom I recently visited in Kansas City. I have also obtained th~ views of the
International Association of Chiefs of Police, which recently passed resolutions
unanimously calling for Federal help.
The Attorney General had a lengthy meeting on Friday with the chief law
enforcement officers of !3 state and local bodies representative of law enforcement throughout the Nation. The purpose of the meeting was to e,xarnine what
can be done at the Federal level to deter attacks on policemen.

On the basis of my ovrn study and consultations, and on the basis of the recommendations lhave received from Friday’s meeting, I have concluded that the
availability of Federal assistance Rill have a deterring effect and will tend to
reduce the number of assaults on police officers, Therefore, I am tsday
directing the Attorney General to take immediate act-ion to make, all appropriate
investigative resources of the Department of Jusiice avail~ble to work jointly
with State.or local police "~-h~:m. r~quos~gd i~-~ an~r ~.s~ involvin~ ~ assault upon
a police officer.

Office of the White Mouse Press Secretary"

(San Clerr...n~e, Calilornia)

PRESID ,~.NTL&L DIRECTIVE

The increasing number of assaults on law enforcement officers is a matter
of deep public concern. Members of a local police force, who daily risk t2~eir
lives to protect the citizens of their community, are entitled to all the
protection that can reasonably be provided.

I therefore direct you to make available all appropriate investigative resources
of the Department of Justice to work jointly with State or local police when
requested in any case involving an assault upon a police officer.

#

# #

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I I~,I’GTO N

June 2, 1971
INFORMATION
MEMORANDUM FOR H. R.
VIA: BUD KROGH
FROM: GEOFFREY C. SHEPARD
SUBJECT:

FEDERAL STATISTICS ON BOMBINGS

Pursuant to telephone communications with Bruce Kehrli, I have
researched the statistical data presently available on the frequency
and damage of bombing incidents in our country and initiated action
which will improve the quality of those statistics. I understand the
President is especially interested in the aggregate amount of damage
done by such bombing incidents.
Data Presently Available:
Congressional Hearings_ Statistiqs on bombings
were developed for the hearings before the Permanent
Subcommittee on Investigations of the Committee on
Government Operations of the United States Senate
held last year. The Committee staff compiled a list
of bombing incidents recorded during the period from
January i, 1969, to July 9, 1970. This study was
developed, for the most part, from available public
source material, news clips, and limited contact
with major law enforcement agencies.
At the Committee’s request, the Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms Division of the Internal Revenue Service
prepared a survey covering the period from January I, 1969,
to April 15, 1970. These statistics were collected from
the state and local law enforcement agencies contacted by
ATFD.
Both these studies by the Committee staff and ATFD were
single purpose efforts, and have not been updated or re-examined.

National Bomb Data Center. The research division of
the International Association of Chiefs of Police has
established a National Bomb Data Center, funded by a
grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance ~kdministration.
The Center began recording statistical information on
bombing incidents as of July I, 1970. The data is collected
from data published in the public media and/or data reported
to the Center by participating law enforcement agencies.
In the beginning most information came from the public
media, but as more law enforcement agencies began to
participate the Center was able to rely on them for its
information. Data is published monthly and statistically
presented in six ways.
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The FBI has partial
statistics on bombings attributed to militant radicals.
These statistics in no way reflect aggregate dimensions
of the problem. The Uniform Crime Reports, sent monthly
to the FBI by all state and local police~ does not contain a
sections on bombings.
On May 18, 1971, I met with George Hall, Director of the Statistical
Center of the National Criminal Justice StatQstics and Information Service
of LEAA. Pursuant to that meeting, Hall has undertaken a review of the
statistical validity of all present bombing statistics, and has undertaken
to statistically valid procedures for future use. The following specific
actions are being taken:
The National Bomb Data Center reporting form has been
revised to emphasize the importance of a damage estimate.
Previously, more than half of the bombing incidents reported
to the National Bomb Data Center did not include a damage
estimate. Henceforth, careful attention will be paid to compiling
complete statistical information on all bombing incidents and to
obtaining damage estimates in all cases.
The National Bomb Data Center, utilizing direct communications
with police forces, insurance companies, and victims, will
re-examine its own records to "fill any gaps" in damage estimates.
Since insurance companies will have processed claims by this
time, this revision can be accomplished fairly quickly. VChere
damaged estimates cannot be obtained, or records were not

carefully kept (i. e. the three-month gap between the
end of the ATFD survey and the beginning of the National
Bomb Data Center) statistical information will be interpolated, thus providing an unbroken record of frequency
and damage of bombing incidents from January I, 1969.
Upon the completion of this statistical revision, the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration will prepare a
study to ascertain trends in the frequency of bombing
incidents, the relative intensity, and the sort of and amount
of damage caused.
I will keep your office informed as this information is collected.

June 1, 1971
AtEI~ORANDUI~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: PRESIDENTIAL_MEETING WITH,..CHIEFS OF

POL!CE

The l~ress O~fice is getting pressured toname the invitees to
this l~residential meeting. Leonard and Velds have both called
to suggest Sheriff l~eter l~itchess from L.A. County (good
l~epublican and strong supporter of the Inresident) be invited.
Hoover wontt want him tocome for the same reason he doesntt
want Chief Wilson -- l~itchess has been named as a possible replacement for Hoover.
You must ascertain the invitees thl~ afternoon and be sure that
invitations go out. I also strongly suggest you pitch hard to get
l~itche s s invited.
Should Jane schedule a meeting with Hoover this afternoon?

or call and get a list from Hoover for you?
Yes

No

Geoff Shepard

June I, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: WIDOW’S PENSIONS

OMB will have an option paper with two draft bills by about-4 p.m. this
afternoon on policemen widow’s pensions.
One is for a fiat $50,000 private life insurance policy for officers killed
in the line of duty which LEAA could fund. This has two major benefits:
The ~reaident can get credit for changing LE~_A statutory authority to
enable them to do this and since it will be done by private insurance
contracts, it untangles us from the $15, 000 life insurance problem.
With a $50, 000 fiat life insurance policy state and local governments
could plan around it for the rest of their benefits.
To pursue this option properly, someone must contact a couple of insurance
companies to be sure they would be willing to write such a policy. Weber
and Nathan suggest Ftanigan call them or Nathan would be will to do this.
The call should be made this afternoon so if this option is chosen, we are
prepared to go with it.
Shepard calls Rose to ask him to ask Flanigan to call.
Yes

No

Nathan calls insurance companies.
Yes

No

You call Flanigan.
Yes

No

4. Wait one day before contacting insurance companies.
Yes

No

Geoff Shepard

